
the scoop

packages:
-2 photographers
-6-8 hours of coverage
-online gallery for 3 months
-dvd with high-res files and personal printing rights

$3,500
the digital -2 photographers

-6-8 hours of coverage
-online gallery for 3 months
-engagement session
-20 page lay-flat guestbook
-dvd with high-res files and 
pepersonal printing rights
from engagement session and wedding
-10” x 10” 34-page custom flushmount album
-2, 8”x8” replica linear albums (parent albums) 

$6,250
the all-in

-2 photographers
-6-8 hours of coverage
-online gallery for 3 months
-10” x 10” 34-page custom flushmount album

$3,700
the album

on weddings

$2,500
-2 photographers   -6-8 hours of coverage    -online gallery for 3 months 

the basics

-engagement session with 2 photographers (1-2 hours)  -20 page lay-flat guestbook  

-dvd with high-res files and personal printing rights   -online gallery for 3 months $350

get to know you session

$1000   $1500

dvd+p.rights
$500     $700

proof box
$250

guestbook
$200     $400

proof magazine
$65 for 25

5x7 cards

$1400   $1650

12x12 flushmount

$1200    $1450

10x10 flushmount

$1000    $1250

8x8 flushmount

$750     $1000

8x8 f. replica

$150 and up

canvas

$850     $1100

10x10 linear
$750     $1000

8x8 linear
$600     $850

8x8 l. replica
$450     $700

10x10 press
$350     $600

8x8 press

$300     $510

engagement

$300     $475

bridal/boudoir

$500

goofbooth
$400/ 3 hrs

rehearsal
$200/ hr

coverage

Products                  Albums                   Sessions                 Time

Start with basic coverage and add your favorite things! 

Now that you have the basics, you can add products. You can read a product description on the next page.
You will notice 2 prices on some items. The price on the left reflects the discount given when you include the item 
in your wedding contract. The price on the right is the cost if you choose to purchase the item after the wedding. 

pick + choose:



important notes: 
 - travel fees for sessions and wedding day coverage apply. 
- an $875 retainer fee (non-refundable deposit) and signed contract are required to retain date 
- prices are guaranteed 1 month from date of quote 
- Georgia residents, please add 7% sales tax
-if you have questions, contact us at info@theredflystudio.com

Travel : We are always happy to travel to your chosen destination. Charges for travel outside our normal area are added to your package 
price. All Wedding Photography Packages include travel within a 30-mile radius of Thomasville, GA - outside of the 30-mile radius we charge 
55 cents per mile. For weddings more than two hours away from the studio, the client is responsible for all travel costs including lodging for the 
night before and the night of the wedding depending on the start and end of photography for the day.

Online Gallery : Every bride and groom gets their own personal online gallery for 3 months after the wedding.  All photos from your 
bbig day are color-corrected, and then uploaded. There will be about 500-700 total.  You can choose to password- protect your gallery, or not. 
Once you (or one of your guests) order a print, that image will go through a second round of post-processing and artistic editing to make sure 
that your print looks its best.       - Additional months : $40

DVD of Images :Your dvd of images will include all of your high resolution wedding images that are edited to our meticulous proofing 
standards.  While we still obtain the Copyrights to ALL of the photos, we do include a release for unlimited personal reproductions.
PPrinting Rights means that you are allowed to: - Make your own prints for personal use only (we recommend places like mpix.com). 
-The photos should be backed up onto your computer’s hard-drive and/or an archival hard drive as soon as they are received. 
-Post the photos to social networking sites (facebook,etc) as long as they are posted in low resolution and credit is given to Red Fly Studio.
You are not allowed to: Sell the images or alter the images in any way , silly. That would make us mad.

Albums : Red Fly’s albums are custom designed to please every bride. We average 3 photos per spread so that our albums remain simple 
and tand timeless. The beautiful cameo cover allows for a peep at your favorite photo. We offer 3 kinds of albums: flushmount, linear, and press.
Our albums lay flat and have rounded corners for durability. Choose from over 20 colors, leathers, and weaves. Albums have 30 pages, 
however spreads may be added starting at $15 for press , $30 for linear, and $45 for flushmount. Please see brochure for photos.
Cover imprinting may be added to linear and flushmount for $25/line. Slipcases start at $250.

Goof Booth & Extra Coverage : Up to 2 hours live photo booth a your reception, all 
photos in an online gallery for 3 months, images included with your high-res wedding day files : $500  
--Rehearsal and dinner coverage with images included on your dvd (3 hours): $400 
Additional wedding day coverage with images included on your dvd: $175/ hour 

Sessions : For a Bridal, Engagement, or Day After session, we will do a 1-2 hour photo shoot in multiple locations. Your (40-60 ) photos will 
be posted on our photocart for 3 months so that you and your family may order conveniently. These images will be included with your 
wedding day dvd (if purchased).

Proof Magazine : View your photos magazine style! Flip through 100 pages of your wedding photos. There will be 500-700 previews 
of our choosing in your 8”x10” magazine with a custom cover design.

PProof Box : Keep 250 loose prints (of our choosing) in a 5x7 keepsake box with a custom cover design.

Guest Book : Let us create a unique and personalized guest book for your wedding day! Choose your favorite 20-40 shots from your 
e-session or bridal session. The 10” x 10” imagewrap hardcover book will have 20 lay-flat pages that make it very easy for your guests to sign 
around the photo.

Prints & Canvases : -Gift Prints are unmounted, smaller prints. These begin at $11. -Mounted Prints are larger prints that are mounted 
to an art board for sturdiness. These prices start at $40  for an 11”x14“. 
Our beautifOur beautiful gallery wrap canvases come in many different sizes.  At 1.5 inches this, this canvas comes ready- to-hang. No frame is needed 
as the image is literally wrapped around the edge:  -11”x14”- $150 -16”x24”-$250 -24”x36”- $375 -30”x40”-$425 
-Chromalux panels are prints mounted to 5/8” thick mdf. The sides are champhered and wrapped with a black film to give the piece a clean 
modern look. These come ready to hang and look great in clusters.: -1”x14”- $100 -10”x20”-$100 -16”x20”-$175

on weddings


